1st Embro Pathfinders - 2010
Alexander, Jean & Doug
Alexander*, Mary
Allen, Dorothy H.
Allen, Ken, Richelle
Allen*, Susan
Allen, Dorothy 1921-2007
Altman*, Justin Moritz
Apsimon, Michelle
Assaad, Dorothy
Atanas*, Jennifer
Baas, Carl & Griffin
Benedetti*, Daniel
Benson, Margaret
Beversdorp*, Dr. Terry J.
Black*, Mary Ellen
Bowman*, Ingrid
Bradley, Anne
Bollinger*, John Robert
Brown, Laura
Brown*, Robert
Brownswold*, William
Burrow, Chris
Burrows, Linda
Burrow, Ryan
Charron*, Richard & Princeton
Chadwick, Paul* & Ann
Choong, Lydia & Jonathan
Choong, Sierra & Ethan
Chups, Ken
Chupa*, Margaret
Clark, Bonnie
Congrats - April & Elien!
Coombes, Derek & Jacqueline
Copp, Grandpa “Willy”
Creemascos*, Louis
Crosby, Robert & Evelyn
Deberti, Grace
Deamur, Trudy
Donegan, Jack & Denise
Downing, Jacqueline & Wynn
Duggan*, Jack
Duggan*, Jenny
Eastwood, Audrey
Erickhardt, Brenda L.
Eigerson, Margaret
Elliott, G. Jean
Elliott*, Miller
Ello, Clifford & Colleen
Elwood, Chase (Jim)
Estill, Ann & Don
Fanning*, Nichelle D.
Ferri*, Daisy Mary Vivian
Fitchett*, James William
Fitchett*, James William
Fitzgerald, Patrick
Flanigan, Anne
Fleming, Nicole
Fletcher, Sara Jeanne Faith
Fletcher, Sarah Ruthann Dawn
Forster, Ian
Forster, Quin
Fraser, Colleen
Fraser, Dillon & Mark
Fraser, Molly
Frost, Tara Brynn
Galbraith, Dr. Karen
Golds, TJ & Judy
Garnett, Shirley & Brian
Gerger*, Barbara & Howard
Gibson, Ron & Mary
Gleneson*, E. Gerald
Golberg, Madison
Graham, Carol
Gray*, J. Don
Grieve, Karen B.
Guthrie, Laurie & Family
Hagat, June B.
Hayes, Anita
Hillgrove, Mary & Don
Hobbs, Maya Jillian
Hogan, Alex
Holmes, Nicola K.
Hooper, Gary John
Hoover, Ken (1940-2000)
Hughes*, Dean F.
Jackett, Noah
Johnson, Doug
Johnson, Patricia
Jones*, Nip
Jukes, Ted
Ken & Liane – Lost Dream
Kendrew, Norman & Marie
King Hooper, Barbara
Korhonen, Amelia – 2009
Kowalschuk, Bert
Kraft, Michael & Jeanine
Kreps, Bill – Happy Birthday
Kreatzwiler*, Doug
Krishnamurti, Lucky
Krishnamurti, Sunila
Lackie*, William S.
Lackie*, William S.
Larter, Betty
Legg*, Frederick Arthur
Lefleche, Julie
Lloyd, Roxanne
Loge*, Ian & Henderika
Macscoll*, Harpo & Dora
Macleod*, Gordon
Martin*, Mano & Dina
Masson, Christopher
McKee, Edgar Gordon
McDonell, A. Jean
McFayden, Donald G.
McFarlane*, Robert Gordon
McGown, Bartram, Benjamin
McKen, Walter Douglas/Hazel A
McKee, William
McLellan*, Peter
Michaels, Dr. George & Family
Millner*, John (Jack)
Millman, Adrian
Millman, Adrian
Minarovic*, Betty
Mitchell, Scott H.
Morrillo, Mary Love & Matthew
Nick & Amelia
Nigl, Kelli & Emma
North, Norm
Original LaMa BLS 07-08
Palmer, Nigel & Judy
Patillo, Margaret
Pearson, Joe & Linda
Porteous, Linda
Purdie, Jim
Rac, Wanda
Redmond, Shaun & Family
Reimann*, David Paul
Renton, Doug & Gillis
Ridley*, Dr. Marlene
Ridley*, Marlene
Ritchie*, Lorraine Marie Esther
Roberts, Christine
Roberts, Sarah
Robinson, Susan Margaret
Rodgers, Diana – Nature Lover
Rogers, Lorne & Grace
Rooney*, Jack
Roulet, Jillian & McVor, Jim
Rowlinson, Leah
Ryan*, & Simanad
Ryan, Kevin
Salterelli, Amber
Schill*, Edwin
Schmitt, Michael
Scott, Mara
Secker, Martin & Cathy
Shaner, Edith
Shaw, Bill (1951-2006)
Shifflett-Kittmer Family
Shittell-Kittmer Family
Shortreed*, Lucas – Laughed
Shortreed*, Lucas – Loved
Shortreed*, Lucas – Was Loved
Simpson, Luke
Sinclair, Dr. David G.
Slater Family
Sprague, FB, LJ & Family
Steel, Robert W. I.
Tapley Family – Trail blazers!
Taylor, Laura
Teget, Dr. Brent A.
Thomas, Alan
Thomas, Archie R.
Thompson, Jim & Ruth
Thompson, Bely
Thompson, Doug & Linda
Thorburn, Linda & Greg
Tippin, Nancy
Toppy*, Topaz Love Mary & Scott
Troop Family
Tromp Family
Valente*, Rea A.
van Walraven*, Aspen
Verge, Rachel & Joshua
Waddell, Bob & Helen
Walton, Connor Michael
Wattman, Paul
Weil*, Dr. Mary Katherine
Wenman*, John Herbert
White*, Edward Eric
Wilson*, Margaret
Windsor*, Audrey & Bernard
Woodham*, Aubrey
Woodley, Dr. Ellen
Woodman, Robin G.
Wright, Ruth & Gord
Yao, Eric Shou-L
Young, Audrey & Joe
Young, Corey
Young, Peter & Kimberly
* denotes “In Memorium”
*signifie “en mémoire de”
In loving memory of
Angela J. Cattreau
December 1975 - August 1995
We part only to meet again someday.
Your ready smile warmed everyone.
Your heart was full of gold.
You left the sweetest memories.
Our world could ever hold.
Mom, Dad, Cory and Holly
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In memory of

Catherine McCormick
A proud member of a Scottish pioneer family

University of Guelph Student Housing Services

L. Bainbridge  A. Carota  D. Hardy-Cox, Dr.  K. Kwan  G. Matthews  D. Ricchezza
J. Boast  B. Clarke  S. Hopkirk  H. Lane  L. McCardy-Myers  G. Sharp
R. Bradley  T. Conte  C. Hyson  B. Lissom  M. McDiamid  C. Skingley
G. Brown  M. Corbeil  M. Illey  G. Magnusson  J. Millen  B. Townsend
B. Capes  P.C. Emberley, Dr.  R. Keating  D. Martin  S. Poitier-Defoy  G. Weppler
R.P. Carenoelli  B. Griffiths  P. Kelly  C. Matthews  C. Read  M. Williams

In loving memory of

Percy Frid
April 28, 1905 to February 23, 1998

Children
Ken & Sue Frid and Anne Mills

Grandchildren
Catherine, Carolyn and Janet Frid
Samantha and Justine Mills

Great-grandchild
Cohen Weadick
1998

The Jean Rich Foundation
2007

Happy 50th Anniversary
Bill & Shirley Somerville
May 28, 2007

Love your family
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Allen, William Thomas
Bailey, Linda E.
Barrett, Shauna & Patrick
Brandsma, Paul
Carroll-Lyssy, Kendra L.
Finamore*, Frank & Joan
Fleming, Nicole
Galbraith, Gordon & Christina
Gallois*, Becky
Heinbuch, John 1961 ~ 2010
Hodgson*, Alice Evelyn
Hughes, Rick
Kenny*, Douglas Peter
Kenny, William James
Kleinstiver Family
Laird*, Robbie
Leader*, Harold “Bill”
Lucchetta*, Albert
McTaggart*, Peter
Montesanti, Lynda
Muysson*, Hans
Rowlinson, Leah
Rowntree, Jared/Saraiva, Michelle
Simpson, Kelsey
Sims Family
Sims, Stephen
Turnbull, Laura Naomi
Weber, Dennis
Williamson*, Bill
Wotherspoon, Hannah ~ 10!
Wright, David
Wright, Heidi
Wright, Joshua
Wright, Samuel
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moved to share the JOY of Nia
and honour the Trail,
to celebrate 60 years of
sensations and connections

_Nia Dance Party_

_June 26, 2011_
_Brookeville, ON_
_Connie Canuck_

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amazonian, Marie-Therese</th>
<th>Gladwell*, Erin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baldasso*, Louie</td>
<td>Godfrey, Anne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brouard, Julie</td>
<td>Guido, Fiore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burland, Evalyn Francis</td>
<td>Guthrie, Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholmondeley*, Ross F.– My hero</td>
<td>Halsall*, Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholmondeley*, Ross F.– My hero</td>
<td>Hislop, John ~ On Retirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson*, Lisa</td>
<td>Jay*, Adrian Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deem, Jim &amp; Sandra</td>
<td>Jenkinson*, George Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford*, Glenison</td>
<td>Kupferschmidt, Anthony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From sea to sea</td>
<td>MacKinnon, Marg ~ She built</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giffen, Christina</td>
<td>Marrocco, Terry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George &amp; Magdalena Milla</td>
<td>Mark &amp; Diane K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corina M. &amp; Briana M. Van Dongen</td>
<td>Joseph A. Milla &amp; Lisa M. Gazzola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam R. &amp; Sara J. Milla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Martin, Rob & Johanne  | Schuler*, Scott Walker |
| McDonald, Kaitlan      | Sgrignoli, Lenny L. 1971 ~ 2011 |
| McEgan, John & Rosemarie | Shuh, Rachel & Gavin |
| McGinn*, Erin          | Spadafore, Lily Jacklyn |
| Mena*, Clara Echevarria | Tedder, David |
| Miller*, Margaret Browning | Tompa, Helen & Frank |
| Miyah Roque & Jacob Roque | Tsimihodimos, Andrew |
| Owen William           | Tsimihodimos, Niko |
| Palmer*, M. Paige      | Watts, Michelle |
| Redrup*, George & Dorothy | West, Simon Paul |
| Schaming, Judy Ilene   | Wright, Robert Earl |
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Allen King, Richelle
Allen*, Susan
ApSimon, Michèle
Atanas*, Jennine
Bowman*, Ingrid
Bradley, Anne
Brownlow*, William
Burrow, Chris
Burrow, Lindsey
Burrow, Ryan
Charron*, Richard & Princeton*
Choong, Lydia & Jonathan
Choong, Sierra & Ethan
Chupa, Ken
Clark, Bonnie
Crosby, Robert & Evelyn
Debert, Grace
Elliott, G. Jean
Elwood, Chase (Jim)
Estill, Ann & Don
Fanning*, Nichelle D.
Ferris*, Daisy Mary Vivian
Flanigan, Anne
Fleming, Nicole
Fraser, Colleen
Fraser, Molly
Galbraith, Dr. Karen
Gallo-Wong, Donatella
Gibson, Ron & Mary
Golberg, Madison
Gray*, J. Don
Hislop, Mary & Don
Hooper, Gary John
Jackett, Noah
Johnson, Doug
Johnson, Patricia
Ken & Liann ~ Lost Dream
King Hooper, Barbara
Kreutzwiser*, Doug
Life’s short. Hike. Julie
Lloyd, Raspberry
Macerollo*, Harpo & Dora
Martin*, Muriel D.
May, Edgar Gordon
Mcfarlane*, Robert Gordon
McLean, Walter Douglas/Hazel A
Mcraild, Sebasttian Christopher
Nick & Amelie
Nigel, Kofi & Emma
Purdy, Jim
Reitsma*, David Paul
Ridley*, Dr. Marlene
Rowlinson, Leah
Saltarelli, Amber
Scott, Mara
Secker, Martin & Cathy
Shortreed*, Lucas ~ laughed
Shortreed*, Lucas ~ lived
Shortreed*, Lucas ~ loved
Shortreed*, Lucas ~ was loved
Sinclair, Dr. David G.
Steel, Robert W. I.
Taylor, Laura
Waleau, Raymond
Walton, Connor Michael
Welch*, Dr. Mary Katherine
White*, Edward Eric
Windsor*, Audrey & Bernard
Yao, Eric Shou-Li
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